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forward before anyone could intervene, he smacked him
furiously on the face, crying, "Take that for showing off
in the drawing-room!" Then, pushing the howling brother
into a corner, as he delivered another blow, he roared:
"And that, you pig, for eating all the chocolates yourself!95
Schooldays developed little   more   of the   saint   than
emerged in the nursery. Evidence accumulates that Tom
was a problem at school; and certain it is that he was to
the fore in causing his section of his Form to be dubbed
"Praters' Row". His brother, Dr. Frederick Barnardo, has
left a graphic pen-picture, part of which reads: "He never
was one of those goody-goody boys. ... He was full of
fun and mischief, thoughtless and careless. Do not suppose
he was born a saint and always a saint. He gave a good
deal of trouble at home and had a very strong, determined
self-will. ... At his first school he gave no end of trouble . . .
and subsequently, when at the Rev. J. Dundas* School. . .
he was no better." From other members of his family we
learn that Tom was little attracted to any sport save
swimming; but at this he excelled, for, while yet in his
teens, he saved two men from drowning. As a child, however,
his favourite amusement was the reading of imaginative
stories; and on his widow's evidence, one of his lifelong
regrets was that never could he find time to write a volume
of fairy-tales. Yet, years before leaving school, Barnardo
developed a taste in reading which carried him far beyond
the story form of literature. Any volume which came to hand
he dipped into, and  all except schoolbooks retained his
interest. Not always, however, were his books adapted to
his age. When fourteen, he blatantly was declaring Voltaire,
Rousseau and Paine to be his favourite authors. And, as a
counterpart to this boast, he assumed a cynical attitude
to all Christian doctrines, announcing himself an Agnostic.
But these facts are in advance of our story: the out-
standing impressions   of Barnardo's  schooldays   are   his
aversion from the curriculum; his distaste for routine; his

